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2009 CMSA World Payback Explanation & Formulas

Main Match will be paid out on the CSMA Circuit Payback with $1,000 ADDED BONUS money in each class (except 
Wranglers) paying back up to three places.  1st will receive $500, 2nd will receive $300 and 3rd will receive $200.  
If there are less than this number in a class that class will only pay the spots covered.  For example if there are only 
two in a class it will pay $500 and $300.

Overall and Reserve Men’s and Ladies will be paid 30% of the payback portion split on the standard Circuit Payout 
System.  These places will be decided in the Divisional Finals of the Main Match.

All class payout, class titles and class prizes will be calculated based upon the first five stages total scores.  

Divisional Finals scores will be used two ways.  To determine the Overall and Reserve World Champions of all classes 
and Wranglers the total aggregate of all six stages (five class stages and Divisional Finals stage) will be used.  For the 
Divisional Prizes from EMF and Classic Equine ONLY the total scores for the Divisional Finals will be used.

 • EMF Revolver to each of the six Divisional Champions
 • Classic Equine ESP Tooled Leather Saddle Pad
 • Classic Equine Tooled Leather Bronco Halter
 • Classic Equine Embroidered Duffle Bag

Class Jackpot is paid back 90% on a 1 on 5 basis with all payback staying in the entrants class.

Team Jackpots will be calculated based upon the first five stages.

Wrangler Pro will feature $8,000 ADDED from Wrangler.  The added money will be paid out in the Friday Night 
Showcase of Champions.  Pro pays back 80% and is split by gender.  Preliminary stage pays back 60% of the entry 
fee and 40% is carried forward to the finals.

Colt Eliminator will feature $4,000 ADDED from Colt Firearms.  The added money and all entry fee payback will be in 
the final stage on Friday Night Showcase of Champions.   Four Colt revolvers will be presented, one each, to the Open 
and Limited Man and Lady competitor with the fastest time in stage two.  Bonus money will be paid on each Elimination 
round with the first stage paying $100 and the second stage paying $200 to each of the top finishers in both the Open 
and Limited Men’s and Ladies groups.

Cavalry Class will payback 70% of the entry fee to the Limited and Open (not gender split) winners of the preliminary 
rounds on a 1 on 5 basis.  CMSA has added $500 to the Friday Night Showcase of Champions that will be paid back 
as follows; 1st place $250, 2nd place $150 and 3rd place $100.

Rifle Class will payback 70% of the entry fee to the top Men and Ladies winners of the preliminary rounds on a 1 on 5 
basis.  CMSA has added $500 to the Friday Night Showcase of Champions that will be paid back as follows; 1st place 
$250, 2nd place $150 and 3rd place $100.

AQHA Jackpot will be paid back 80% to the top two places in each class, split 60%/40%.  All payback stays in the 
class, Men’s, Ladies and Youth (18 and under).  The top ten from each class will return on Wednesday Evening’s Night 
of the Horse.  The times from stages 1 & 2 of the World Championship will be used to determine who qualifies to 
return for the final run.  Each class winner will receive a Bronze AQHA Statue.  All rules posted apply and will be strictly 
enforced.


